
Measurement unit for Immunity Nephelometry 
and Automated Dry chemistry system with operation unit

SPOTCHEM D-Concept
SD-9811,SD-3810, SD-4810, SD-4820

Selectively and expandability 
to match customer needs



A novel, smart and functional design for 
clinical laboratory equipment

An innovation in stylish design

Separate operation and measurement 
units: measurement units can be added to 
fit your needs.

The flexibility to combine
the units you want

Measurement unit for Immunity Nephelometry 
and Automated Dry chemistry system with operation unit

SPOTCHEM D-Concept 
SD-9811,SD-3810, SD-4810, SD-4820

ARKRAY's dry chemistry/immunological 
analysis technology, condensed.

Proprietary technology molded 
into a compact form



Calibration by scanning a QR codeSimple key operation

Built-in centrifuge Choose necessary items to measure

Choose necessary items to measure

Electrolyte measuring reagent Biochemistry measuring reagent

Once connected, measurement units can be collectively 
operated through this, the SPOTCHEMTM D-00 QR. It can 
readily be calibrated just by scanning a QR code with handy 
bar-code reader into SPOTCHEMTM D-00 QR. 

Operation unit

SPOTCHEMD-00 QR SD-9811

CRP can be measured. Disposable reagent packs remove the 
need for waste liquid treatment meaning extra safety for you.

Measurement unit for lmmunity Nephelometry

SPOTCHEMD-01 SD-3810

Choose from 21 biochemistry items and 3 electrolyte items. 
Simultaneous measurement of up to 12 biochemistry items 
and 3 electrolyte items. Set the reagent, push the start key 
and you are ready to test .  The sol id phase reagent is  
individually-packaged, so you can perform measurements at 
your own pace. 

SPOTCHEMD-02 SD-4810

Measurement Unit for Automated Dry Chemistry System

Choose from 21 biochemistry items. Simultaneous 
measurement of up to 12 biochemistry items. A built-in 
centrifuge allows for whole-blood sample testing without 
pretreatment.

SPOTCHEMD-03 SD-4820

Measurement Unit for Automated Dry Chemistry System

Compact reagent packJust set the Reagent pack, and you
are ready to test.

Note： Not all products shown on this catalogue are offered in every market. Product features may vary by country and are subject to change. 
For products specific to your area, please visit the website appropriate to your country or contact ARKRAY for more information.




